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Press and hold
“Power” for 3

seconds to turn
on.

Press the return
arrow to access
other options,

including
Settings. 

For a Quick Set Up,
click “Settings”,
followed by “Run

Wizard”, then
“Talking Menu” and
select “On” to have
all steps read aloud.

With C-Pen Reader 2™
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You can also
select to use

the pen Left or
Right handed.

You’ll be prompted then to
select  your dictionary

language between English,
French and Spanish. If you

select English, you can
choose between Oxford
Primary Dictionary (good

basic definitions) and Collins
Dictionary (more complex

definitions).

Next, you’ll be asked to
choose your reading settings. 

Set Auto Read On / Off. 
Set Speed between 6-10. 

 Set Volume between 9-10. 
Set Word Pause between 0-5. 

Set Punctuation Pause
between 0-5.

“The Wizard has
been finished”

will appear when
all steps have

been completed. 

0505
Use the arrow buttons to scroll
 to the English/French/Spanish

options and press the centre square 
button to select the language. 
You can then scan your chosen

 language and choose Select Voice 
for different accents . Use the
 arrow and select buttons to

navigate.
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Scanning TipsScanning Tips
and Techniquesand Techniques

·Scan the pen across the
text.

·Make sure the text to be
read is on a flat surface.

·Move the pen at a steady
pace, not too fast or too

slow.
·Don’t push the pen too

hard.

·The pen will not work
with handwritten text,

only printed text.
·Hold the reader pen,
like a regular pen,
almost straight up.

·No need to press any
buttons. 

·The pen will light up when
it touches paper. 

·Start moving the pen along
the text line as soon as the

scan light starts up. 
·The reader pen will start
scanning the words, one at

a time.

·The reader pen can be set
to read text automatically
when scanned or press the
centre square button to
start the read aloud. 

·To learn the meaning of a
word, select the word and
press the MENU button and

select Definition.
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